
 

 518-426-1039 

Professional Quality Photo Lab & Press Printing Services PROLAB 
McGreevy 

& ProPress 

376 Broadway, Albany, NY 12207                    Prices are subject to change.                    www.mcgreevyprolab.com    

Proof Albums 
This service is very popular with wedding and event photographers. It offers a professional method to present 
your clients with all the images from a photo shoot in a single booklet. The images are large enough to order 
from but small enough to discourage illegal copies. The file name is printed under each image. To further 
enhance the presentation we design a customized cover page absolutely free. 
 
 
You have two choices in regard to preprocessing of your digital camera files: 
 

1) No Color Correction - This is good for photographers who have already done their own color correcting. 
 

2) Technician Color Corrected - (Add .19 cents per file) Your files are each individually color corrected by a 
skilled technician. Our technicians color correct thousands of images each week and have a tremendous amount 
of experience. Using specialized high production color correction software, we evaluate each image for proper 
color balance, contrast and density. You can even have the color corrected images burned to a CD or USB 
drive. All files for proof albums are downsized to 4x6 at 300ppi prior to color correcting. We do not recommend 
these files be printed larger than 8x12. 

Turn-around: 4 Days 
 
3 days Rush +25%  
2 days Rush +50% 

Free Cover Layout 
 

Cover Page Includes: 
Single image floated on page with type 

(event name, location, date). 
Customize the type as you see fit. 

Beautiful Padded Cover 
for the 13x10 album 

only $29.95 

Options & Extras 
 Technician color corrected - add 19 cents per file. 
 CD burn of color corrected files - $8.00. 
 USB burn of color corrected files - $18.00 
 USB burn (customer provides USB) - $8.00 
 FTP Upload - $8.00 per 250Mb 
 Padded album cover for 13x10 - $29.95 

Provide your images in alpha 
numeric order the way you want 
them to appear and rotate them 

to the correct orientation. 
8½x11 

Press Printed 
13x10 

Frontier Printed 

 Soft Cover Book (perfect bind) 
 100 lb. Text Silk Paper 
 Double Sided Printing 
 6 or 12 Images per page 
 240 page max. (1440 files at 6 up) 

 White Background Only 
 Vertical Format 
 Free Cover Layout 

 Spiral Binding - opens flat 
 Matte Photo Paper  
 Single Side Printing 
 6 or 12 Images per page 
 38 page max. (456 files at 12up) 

 White or Black Background 
 Horizontal Format 
 Mylar Front Sheet 
 Free Cover Layout 

$1.25 per page $2.95 per page 

$30 Minimum Order 

Proof Albums 
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